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COPPER BASIN IS

AN ACTIVE DISTRICT

Showing Made at the Commercial Is
The Inducement for Much

Development Work.

Special to the Journal-Mine- r.

SKULL VALLEY, Jan. 13. Min
ing in the camps' adjacent to this
place are .taking on renewed activity
since the first of the year. Many
miners who were doing assessment
work at the end of last year are con
tinuing their work and making a de
termined effort, to prove their claims
so that they will be salable The
shipping of fifty tons of ore per
day by the Commercial Mining Com-

pany of Copper Basin is the main
incentive for others, to get to work
with their properties.

Onry recently, as published in the
Journal-Min- er the Commercial peo-

ple added two new boilers to their
equipment and arc now in better
shape to develop their holdings to
depth. The continuance of good ore
in Garbarino Hill is gratifying to
the management, no doubt, and oth-

ers owning claims in the district arc
also well pleased to feel that this
ore body is proving to be of such
great importance as to warrant the
Bisbee people in taking over the ad
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adjoining the Sanders trronnd. Thev
i . .1uunc consiaerame work ana

some ore in a small mill
north of Skull Valley station.
property is located and worthy jr

ilnralnnm.nt It ...I.. ..Ifui.iwwiiiiii.ih il vdiu arc a
represented. These two pioneers de--

to something for their
ground they have held it for
twenty years,

Tim T? c A

Cfiy News

... t main line of the Santa Fe
iia an ciguiy buait witn me i u.: ,
k(. ,11 u: is.. "'i cciw

iui nun 1 i i r;ii - i .
tto Lind, br., has returned tosilver, copper, lead and zinc He , .

alltl aMCMiucium...t, .1..tiiui.ii uiuktu result:, -

recent k. .n.. gfUP f m 1,6
. numooiai section, ana is at tne

-- ougnran crotners number Schuerman house
the Commercial and Skull Valley, of good claims adjoining the Rus- - Business TriD. . . . . . . .n ... iana nave a gooa snowing ot goldL sen grouni ana are actively engag- - Haydee Lane, well known as
silver ana copper .ore m a snatt re- - eu ucveiopmenc. ineir ground business man and real estate dealer
cently sunk. This work was done an extension ot the iron dyke on of wie in th ritv vt,
in a chalcedonic quartz dyke instead which Mr. Russell has such a flatter-da- v an(4 rennrM th-- i minino- mm.r .i -- J l. j- - .. .. '. - a
oi ab lormeny on ine various quartz """"s. uicy tne munity better times
veins crossing tneir property. ineiri""w giuup n ine ouier ena. than in many years.
ore is said to be almost good enough Day has recently acquired a Mining Man Returns.
fn chin i r .1 FurfhAr n.Arl h.mi .... . 1 .C . " . t I r m . 'mni u,.uv " ut"'6 tjc iiuniuci oi cuiins ine ais-- i 3. latt, tor many years a
figured upon to try and develop this trict and some of them there is mining operator- - of this field, re- -
ore shoot further. good showings of ore and solendid turned from Binrhnmtnn N. V anH

Coughran Brothers, of place indications of them. He has was in the city yesterday from
have contract for loing the as- - recently gone to Miami to work! Stoddard, on a business trip. He
sessment work for Judge Hawkins where he will study the was- - greeted by many old time
on some claims lying between the formation of that big. copper camp I quaintances

....in Brief

experiencing

incidentally

JCass ground and Tom Sanders' 50 that he may better understand From New Town.
camp. A great deal of work has",s ground when he returns tot Elmer Brannen, of the contract
been done on this ground and con- - work it. I ing firm of Branner & Sauer, re- -
sidcrable good ore is in evidence. R. W. Roberts is building a three turned from Clarkdale yesterday.

Leonard Flint, representing the stamp prospecting mill it is'lavin finished several large con- -
Skull Valley Mining and Milling figured will produce enough gold tracts for the Verde Valley railway
Company is strong piece of from ores of the queen mine on company, in erecting new buildings
work his company's holdings, the rim of the mountains between and ter lines of carpenter work.
From the face of their 220 foot tun- - Copper Basin and Prescott to nav Contract Awarded.
nel he is making a crosscut to pick for carrying on development, and! brannen and Sauer of this city
up a strong quartz vein which runs judging from the richness of speci- - were awarded the contract by the
throughout the length of three mens shown in which the vellow me- - P- - & railway yesterday
claims. This tunnel has already cut tal is in abundance, the calculations Kor grading the road bed for a 2,- -

joming ground of Jackson and one ore shoot of smaller size and arc well placed. The ore will he 000 sPur to be laid near Ramsgate
Clark. This is taken to mean that of lower value than the one for packed burros about a mile from As soon as weather conditions per- -

largcr operations are planned for which the tunnel is now being driv-- the mine to the mill. When this mit the work begins.
the future of this camp. en. Mr. Flint is a practical Colorado plant demonstrates what such a mill brom Mam Lme

Adjoining the Commercial Hold- - miner and experienced millman and can do on good ore. other nrosnec- - Mikc McBride, merchant of Selig
ings is a large group of good ground understands every branch of the tors may bestir themselves to find man and identified with various in
owned Finch and Bob Grif- - mining business. His company has ore that will do their work for them terests in this locality, was a visi
iith. lhey have S claims, some ot been exploiting ground in this dis- - as Mr. Roberts intends his shall tor t0 tne Clty yesterday. He re
which are thought to lie on the con- - trict for the past four, years, and do. richly deserves success and ports about s'x inches of snow "
glomerate belt in which the Com- - he has been studying the district all indications are that he will have level in that section, with range
mcrcial company has found the bed thoroughly. He is convinced that it. men pleased over the outlook for
of conglomerate which are becom- - not only are there great possibilities The Loean CooDer comnanv finc Brazing.
ing known as the Glory Hole. Oth-- here in gold mining, but. that in the which was cousiderablv exnlnited Finished Dut7.
crs of the Finch are on gold J-- H- - Morrison, who has beengroup vast prophyry zone, known as the just before the coDner oanic is lvinir
bearing quartz veins' and have, good Buttes, and which are a landmark idle and for no aooarentv irood rea- - sta,linS tlle boilers and other mach- -
snowmgs tor ore. for many miles around this section son. as the formation is ideal fnr ,nerv at tne mines in

Herman Boehm who has been in by reason of their great altitude, opening ud a irood bodv of nav ore. CPP" Basin, returned to the city
the basin as long as most of the that there is to be found large bod- - This property was to the cor- - ycstcrday hav'"g completed his lab- -
miners there, has a group of good ies of disseminated ors He reports the new plant ascopper ores poration, the owners by
claims lying adjoining the Com- - which readily yield to con- - John H. Ehle one of the pioneers daily operation and development
mercial holdings, and it is under- - centration. allead energetically with theBy continuing the pres-- of the county. He was taking out ?oes
stood tnat lie is mucn encouraged ent tunnel on this ground, this por- - and sacking when the mine was ,ncreasca Pwer.
after many years of mining in Cop- - phyry may be tanned at anv time, a sold, but for some reason the rlrh Costly Demonstration,
per Basin and he hopes to be able there are many high ridges of the ore shoot has never been touched Lcroy Dickensarge, who is alleged
to get his property under operation, porphyry showing, on the surface bv. the nrescnt owners. to havc made a gun play in the bad
as he has some high ' grade ore in and there may be as many more cov- - John Martin is at work near Iands 20ne the city on Friday
evidence on his dumps and in his ered by the detritus-fro- Ramsgate on what is considered morninff; was trlcd and found Bu!lty
workings. He1 has done a great ground. This tunnel running di- - some as an extension of the dyke of a m'sdemeanor offense yesterday
ueai ot suriace development, Dut on rectly toward the porphyry buttes system leading into Copper Basin peiore juage Unas. tl. McLane. A
account of water, has been unable to and is gaining depth, very rapidly, and he is developing some good finc of ?3 was 'mPosed, but being
attain enougn aeptn to propeny .Mr. Flint will continue development copper ores and in quantities which wu,,oul u,e n,oncy. uickensarge
prove his ground. indefinitely. seem ample to make a big producer. went to Ja!1 for the next fifty days.

Martin Shuber with nine claims Mrs. May Brow is doing consider- - Only a few miles from Martin's Thc cv,dence was conflicting, or else
northeast of the Commercial hold- - able work on her group of 23 claims camp are the camps of the McKin- - a Mony charge would have been
ings has a good copper showing and lying northwest the Skull Val- - Icy Mining and Development Com- - lodeed against him.
is continuing development in a prac-- Icy M. & M. Company's holdings, pany and the Derby both of YounS
tical manner and putting ore- - in Frank Chinesmith is in charge of which are in the Copper Basin dis- - II wil1 be ,earned with very much
s'E"t. the work and is driving trict, though not in the Basin prop- - resret tllat M'ss Ellen Evans, dau- -

Dick McNary and associates are a tunnel directly toward the big. but- - er. Mr. McKinley is actively devel- - ghtcr of M.r and Mrs- - Charles
developing thc old E. B. Gage gold tes. is opening up some fine cop- - oping his ground and is finding good Evans'-

-
of Kirkland Valley, is ty

on thc spurs southwest of per sulphide ores indicating that the ore, while the Derby is" quiet at ?usIy at Mercy hospital, sufier-th- e

Basin proper. Besides having ore zone is not far ahead .of the present. inff fronl spinal meningitis. She
a history as a shipper of high grade present tunnel face. Mrs. Brow has Only a few miles from the Derbv was stricken several days ago at
ore recent work has opened up a about $12,000 worth of development and lying on the slope of the moun- - bome' and brought to the city
large Dody ot low grade concentra- - work done and aside from the ore tains between Prescott and Copper UU""S wees
ting ore. ine pians ot tne owners showing in the present new work- - Basin, Dick Hoskins and Tom Ho
are now aevciop lor a large plant ings, has a number of .other ore gan are developing a remarkable
and the mine a big producer. In shoots exposed on the ground. It is looking piece of property. They are
the meantime, if they find other bod- - understood, that the present work is driving a tunnel from a natural tun-ie- s

of shipping ore, which they con- - to cover assessment work for two nel site while the slope of the hill is
lidently expect to do, tliey will be years. almost 45 degrees. They have driven
that much ahead. The Haney group with one pat- - levels above present workings

joe anerer nas a large area ot ented claim adjoins the Brow group on some strong quartz veins
good looking ground consisting ot on the North, .and has been develop- - which they found gold, silver and

claims on an ot wnicn there are ed a depth of 360 feetConsid- - copper values nearly high enough to
evidences of possible copper depos- - crable ore was shipped from, the ship. They have driven a tunnel be
lts as well as many veins carrying property and said to net $15 per ton. low these levels about 200 feet per-go- ld

and silver. He is doing The ore vein averages about three pendicular and are in almost to the
best to develop this splendid group foot though all the ore is jiot. of. the point whcre. they expect-t- tap their
oy concentrating as mucn work as shipping quality, but miners who known pay shoots above.. But, in
possible in a few to make a know the 'ground say that ft will driving to the point where they are
gooa snowing, ana is succceaing aa- - all pay handsomely to mill if the now at work they have cut through
mirably. property is properly equipped, and a large zone of sulphide that

t !ic united states Aavy mine is a little more development done . to are rich cnoughin copper and gold
equippcu witn a noist and has a put quantity of ore in sieht suffi- - and silver to oav to concentrate. And
shaft down rcet deep with a cient to warrant the mill
splendid showing of lead and zinc Adjoining the Haney group is the

u fliiesse ana associates property of thc old Pioneer Thos
from Joplin, Missouri, did the great- - M. Sanders. He has been camned
cr part of this development and on the ground for the past ten or
shipped considerable of the better fifteen years and has done $25,000

ores. worth of development including good
Hen I' sweetwood ot Williams, roads into his property. Mr. Sand

Arizona, and associates have done Crs is getting old and is, anxious
considerable development on the to get capital interested to put his
Alirt tiold Mining property wester- - mines on a paying basis, or else ex
lw twm 1,A rtie!. i . . tp- mi A t , .t rr ......u... ...v. ii.u ,3 Mm niiouc mem tncy tail to come up
have n splendid showing in a 30 to his expectations lone harbored
foot sVaft. Thc property is equipped Being one of the first to enter the
with a ten stamp mill and wise min- - district after the Indian wars, w.ere
ers of the district wonder why the over, it is natural that lie should
m:ne is not on a paying basis, as have some ground of merit in his 24
the property has good ore and all claims. . He has many a dump of
other conditions that ought to make good looking ore,
a mine, so they say. .Judge L. Griffin, postmaster of

Frank Kass, Barney Oiacamo and the Pioneer home and his old friend
associates own a . group of sixteen Win. Cooper of this place, are the
claims on the wagon: road between owners of three good looking claims
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thc .last surprise encountered is
solid, white iron sulphide which
carries good .values in copper, but
neither gold, nor silver worth con
sidering. Thc rock where they are
now working in their tunnel face
near the 200 foot point is hard
enough to discourage any but genu
ine hard rock miners. But, they
are showing the nerve and staying
qualities, for they have ample con-
fidence in their ground and are de
termined to 'develop it or wear out
all thc steel they can get hold of.

Thus it will be seen at a cursory
glance and a hasty birds' eye view
of this section lying so close to
Skull Valley and now that thc coun-
ty speedway is a fact from Pres-
cott, thanks to a wise board of" sup-
ervisors and an enthusiastic road
superintendent, Prescott is brought
to within a half hours drive of the

;

should

Condition Imprived.
Ernest Cox, of Verde Valley, who

was seized with spinal meningitis,
in Skull Valley several days ago.
and brought to Mercy hospital for
medical attention, was reported to
be improved yesterday and his early
recovery is expected. He was so
seriously ill for several days that
his death was hourly expected. A
surgical operation is said to "have
been responsible for the change for
the better. The young man's par
ents have returned home to Camp
Verde.

(From Tuesday's Daily V

Business Mission.
John Smith, of Henrietta, Oklaho

ma, identified with mines in thi
section, is in the city looking after
his interests.

I-- M M-M-- M ! .M..H..J.
heart of this hitherto neglected trea-
sure vault of old Yavapai. The
amount of work going on within a
radius of five or six miles of the
center of Copper Basin would sur
prise any one not familiar with the
district. Far, out eastward arc
many other properties not included
in this hasty review which are busy
and which will soon be much busier.
But, those who are wont to sit at
the corner grocery store and aim
lessly whittle out nothing from a
piece of dry goods box, while tell-
ing of the fruitlcssness of the search
after the hidden treasures of the
earth arc soon to have thcir weighty
words belied b- -' ' the sound- of "many
dropping stamps - and the toot; .of
many, whistles' among the hills.

Seeing the Country.
Mrs. L. H. Cuneo, wife of the

Selig actor, has left for a tour of
California. She will be away for
two months.
Visit Ends.

L. A. Ryan and D. L. Hortnett,
after a pleasure visit with friends
during the past week, returned to
Jerome yesterday.
Fever Stricken.

Advices from Dewey state that
several children are afflicted with
scarlet fever, and the public school
will remain closed for the rest of
this week.
Leaves for Mines.

Mrs. William Brown and family
arrived from Poland yesterday and
leave today for Maxton to join Mr.
Brown, who is engaged in mining
on the Hassayampa.
Visiting Miner:

A. S. Davidson, mining in the
Turkey Creek county, is in the city
for & few days on business, report
ing- - that silver field-a- s- going ahead
and regular shipments being made.
Official Visitor.

Dr. A. P. Morrison--, chief surgeon
of the Santa Fe railroad coast, lines,
was a Sunday visitor to the city
from Los Angeles and will remain
in the state for several days on oro- -
tessional duties.
To the Mines.

J. W. Warren, of Kingman, is lit
the city en route to the Big Bug
country, where he has mining inter
ests on which to begin development
XT. ? ... .nc is a trequent visitor and" will cs
tablish a permanent camp.
Sells Mines.

Henry - Barkschat has sold
francis b. Law, of San Diego, his
one-six- th interest in a group of sev-
en copper mines in Copper Basin
for a nominal consideration, the
deed being filed for record yester
day.
Buisness Trip.

H. W. Cole, miner and merchant
of Wagoner, in Walnut Grove, is
in the city on a business trip, and
gives a good report of that country,
with the first snow of over a foot in
depth as the outcome of the recent
storm.
Hauling Resumed,

Geo. C Ruffner reached the city
yesterday from Skull Valley via
Copper Basin, and states that freigh
ting Commercial ores to the railroad
has been resumed after only one day
of interruption through the heavy
snows.
New Teacher,

A. B. Hoag, until recently em
ployed by the government in the
Philippines, as a teacher, has ar
rived from the coast, and acceted
the position of teacher of : the pub
lic school at Dewey, leaving for that
place yesterday.
Fatal Affliction.

Thomas Jones, a young man of
32 years, passed away yesterday at
Mercy Hospital, from tuberculosis
He arrived in thc city less than a
month ago. His native state is
New York, where he is said to1 have
relatives residing.
Inspecting Interests.

Frank Clawson, identified with the
La Gracia Mining Company, has ar
rived from Los Angeles, on his re
gular trip of inspection, and leaves
in a few days for the camp in the
Black Hills. Development goes
ahead and conditions' are

Mining Transaction. h
C. M. Sexton, as trustee, has filed

for record a deed to Lillian M.
Grimes, for the holdings of the New
Cumberland Mining and Milling
Company, which are situated on
Pine Flat. The consideration' "cov-
ers the liquidation of certain indeb-
tedness.
Good Showing.

Fred Rowe, contracting on the
Sink to Rise Mine, in .Copper Basin
district, was in the city ' yesterday,

rying bodies of sulphide ore, and
the outlook as decidedly encourag
ing. He is supplies and re
turns today.
With the Rangemen,

Among those to leave the city
Saturday to attend the National
Stock Convention at which
began yesterday were and
Charles King. Nelson Puntennev.
and Charles Burkes. Geo. A. Car
ter, J. W. Stewart and C. H. Hook
er left Sunday.
Record Snow Fall.

J. W. Cook, who in the city
yesterday from Kirkland valley, re
ported that the snow reached a depth
of eight inches throughout, that
country, which the deepest ever
recorded, and a surprise to the old
est resident. Good results will en
sue to rangemen, however.
Kids on the Grill.

A sextette of youths will be
brought before Judge Robinson this
morning in the juvenile court of the
city, on charges preferred by adults.
Snow ball throwing and other mis-
chievous pranks of the wild little
urchins will sifted on the munii
cipal - cpneentrator with ' the cleanup
apportioned acocrdingly. s

to

Copartnership Formed.
Levi Young and George Day have

formed a copartnership in the live-
stock and land business, the former
selling to the latter a one-ha- lf inter-
est in water and range rights in

mountain section, together
with a one-ha- lf interest in 160 acres
of patented farming lands itr the
Agua Fria valley country,
ferde Visitor.

Col. E. W. Monroe, of the
best known residents of the Verde
Valley, is in the city on business.
and gives a good report of agricul
tural conditions of that granary, al
so mentioning the fact tht snow-fel- l

for the first time last week in
the history of that locality. The
cold weather, however, failed to d
any damage.
Officer I1L

Deputy Sheriff Blake Baker has
become aclicted with the mumps,
and is confined to his quarters in
the county jail building with the
yellow flag of contagion in the
hand of Jailor Burns and Deputy
Young, both immunes, and who are
doing the nursing act and keeping
that side of the building clear of
visitors. Mr. Baker is somewhat
"swelled up."
Popular Girl.

Miss Wilhelmina Kin?, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. King, con-
cluded her holiday visit to. the citv
Saturday and returned to Berkeley,
wnere she is a student of the Uni
versity of California. She is very
popular in this city, and was the
guest of several social events given
in her honor during her brief vis
it
Returning Home.

The Misses Fannie T. and Flor
ence J. Nicholas, who have been vis-
iting the city for several weeks.
with their father, A. C. Nicholas,
treasurer of the Yavapai Metals
Mining Company, left yesterday for
San Diego, their home, via Phoenix
Mr. Nicholas accompanied them to
the capital city. The visitors were
delighted with this section and are
deeply interested in. mining.
To Convention.

Among those to leave the citv
Sunday for Phoenix to attend the
convention of the National Live
Stock Association were Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Dickison, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Hartane, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fain,
Fred Back, Luther Hart, of
Camp Verde. Carl Rees, of Del
Rio. and A. J. Chisholm. of Flag
staff, also passed throtlgh.

ELKS TO GRAZE

IN NATIONAL

FOREST

IFrom Tuesday DallY)
The first consignment of elk from

Wyoming is expected to reach Win-slo- w,

in Navajo county, within the
next two weeks.

This movement is being initiated
by the agricultural department to
relieve the over-crowd- winter ran-
ges of the north. The first eighty
head will be cared for for several
weeks at Winslow, and as spring
weather comes along they will be
permitted to wander off and chose
their own grazing grounds'. The
plan is to concentrate them on the
Sitgraves national forest, where the
feed is abundant the entire year, and
also the winters are not as severe
as in the north. Ultimately it is
the intention to ship into Arizona
several thousand head of these ani
mals until the congested ranees of

and reports the new shaft as car- - Wyoming and other northern states

after

Live
Phoenix- -

Thomas

was

was

thc

be

one

all

are relieved of their burden.
Leading up to this movement re-

ceiving official consideration is the
nation-wid- e agitation which the or-
der of Elks brought to the front
some years ago .together with the
strenuous of many so-

cieties for the prevention of cruelty
to animals. All Elks lodges are to
be asked to assist in caring for the
dumb animals they symbolize while
the forthcoming legislature will also
be asked to pass a strict law prohib-
iting their killing under any circum-
stances. Statistics of the death by
starvation in Wyoming of the elk
show a total of over 18,000 head an-
nually. In a few years the animal
will become extinct The first ship-

ment is being gathered to be loaded
at Gardner, Wyoming.

SNOW INTERFERES.
(From Sunday's Daily.)

Geo. C. Ruffner, freighting com
mercial ores out of Copper Basin,
was compelled to lay off his forty-fo- ur

mules on Friday, the deep
snow making traffic impossible.
Hauling will be resumed- - today, and
the usual daily, .car .load-.shipme- nt

made.


